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COURT 0F APPEAL.

MAncii 24TH, 1911.

STRONG v. VAN ALLEN.

ract-Trading Company-Sale of Shares, Business, Assets,
S*ock, and Goodwill-Assumption of Liabilities by Pur-
,haser-Salary of Manage-Transfer of Property bef ore
lclion-Costs.

ppeal by the defendant from. the judgment of a Divisional
t, 1 O.W.N. 539, and cross-appeal by the plaintiffs in
et of two items upon whicli the Divisional Court decided

seyto them. The facts are fully stated in the report

Lie appeal was heard by Moss, C.J.O., GARROW, MACLARNý,-
DITiH, and MAGEE, JJ.A.
*Lyneh-Staunton, K.C., for the defendant.
*W. Rowell, K.C., for the plaintiffs.

oss, C.J.O. :-The eontest between the parties arises out
agreement in writing between the plaintiff Strong and the

dant for the sale by the latter*of the assets, property,
s, business and goodwill of Eli Van Allen & Co., Liniited,
mmns of which are fully set out in the pleadings and the
cns of the learned Judges, and need not be repeated.
ie form in which the transaction was consummated was
transfer to the plaintiff Strong or his nominees of ail the
s of the capital stock of the company, but the substance
ýs above stated.
1 1 read the offer contained in the letter of the 3Oth Nov-
-, 1906, addressed by the defendant to the plaintiff Strong,
iecepted on the 5th«of December following, taken in con-
in with the option or offer of the lst of November therein
-ed to, and in the liglit of the surrounding circumstances,
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the defendant becanie bound to, hand over to the plaintiff
Strong transfers of ail the shares, thereby effeeting a delivery
of ail the property, assets, effects, business and goodwill of
the company as a going concern as they subsisted at the date of
the letter.

The question, what was the plaintiff to get in substantial
property-or value in taking over the shares, was of course au
important one. Its solution depended Iargely upon the value of
the property, assets and effeets, and the extent of the charges
or claims againat them, in other words, the debts or liabilities.
For the ascertainmient of these, the defendant in the letter
refers the plaintif! to the last stock-taking on the 3lst of August,
1906, the date of the termination of the company 's fiscal year,
and to the liabilities of the company as they stood on the
books on that day, and the ordinary running expenses and
liabilities of the company incurred since that date. The pay..
ment of whatever sunis fell within the description of these two
items, and the sum of $230,000 to the defendant was to be the
full cost of the entre purchase. This is in effeet the represen-
tation contained in the defendant 's letter, and doubtiess was a
material inducement to the plaintiff in concluding to purehase.

It is searcely open to doubt that the final payment to the,
defendantof $180,000 was made upon the faith that the liabîli.
ties of the company up to the 3lst of August, 1906, appear.
ing on the statement of assets and liabflities given or exhibited
to the plaintiff Strong on the 17th of November, 1906, shewed
all that rcquired to be met on that accotant. If before niakîng
the payment to, the defendant, the plaintif! had become aware
that there were other liabilities to be met in addition to those
shewn on the stock-taking of the 3lst August, hie could, and
no. doubt would, have exercised the usual riglit of a purchaser
to pay off anything that was a charge against the property
purchased, or retain. the amount required for the purpose and
pay only the remainder to the vendor.

I agree with the trial Judge and the Divisionýal Court that
the defendant is lhable to make good the sums properly paid
in excess of what were shewn as liabilities on the stock-tak-
ing at the end of the company's fiscal year, provided the pay-
ments so made were in respect of what were properly liabilitiei
ut that ýtime.

And I also agree in the main with their 'conclusions upon the
items. There are, however, two of these which, with deference,
I am of opinion should not have been allowed against the de-
fendant. I refer to the Martin & Andrew account of $94.56,
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hieh I think should be disallowed altogether, and to the Hlam-
ton Gataract IPower, Light & Traction Co. 's account which,
ýreeing with the learned Chie£ Justice of the Cominon Pleas,
think should be reduced Vo $50, thus maldng a deduetion of
128.81 £rom the amount allowed on this account by the learned
-ial Judge.

.As to the Martin & Andrew account, the testimony is not
ýry clear or satisfactory. It appears, however, to have been an
3count for plumbing incurred before the .3lst of August, and

was flot shewn among the liabilities on stock-taking. The
,arned trial Judge is reported as saying ini his judgment that
jis was paid on the 29th September. But the evidence of
riss Carroll, the then secretary-trcasurer of the company, who
as examined as a witness on behaif of the plaintiffs, is that a
ieque was issued for this aceount on the 29th August,
id, since the argument of the appeal, the learned trial Judge
is at my request been good enough Vo refer to bis notes of the
,idence. It there appears that he noted that the account was
aid on the 29th of August. The amount does noV appear to
,ive been charged up until the 29th of September. It appears
,, the building account under that date. There is no explan-
Ïon why it was flot entered before. The defendant 's state-
enta with regard to it shed no light. Miss Carroli 's statement
ands as to the issue of the cheque on the 29th of August, and
rnbtless it was presented and paid before the 31st. That
ýing so it was properly omitted from the liabilities on the
ock-taking. And the mistake of charging it to the building
!count on the 29th of September, instead of on the 29th of
ugust, should noV prejudice the defendant.

-As to the other item, it was for the plaintiffs to establish that
.e suin ($224.42), claimed by them in respect of the account
iid to the Hamilton Cataract Power, Liglt & Traction Co. was
early attributable Vo the period before the 3lst of August.

And I agree with the learned Chief Justice of the Common
leas that Vhis was noV established. The account covered a
ýriod commencing in 1905 and extending until after the de-
ndant left the company's employ. No person was called Vo,
Lew that as a inatter of fact the amount claimed for up Vo 31st
ugust was actually supplied before that date.

The defendant's testiniony is that the ineter wua noV
*operly set when placed in the company 's building, that the
scount was always disputed, and that flot more than $50 was
-operly chargeable for the period before the 31st of August.
pon this I Vhink the defendant ought noV to have been
iarged with more than $50.
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I think the defendant was not entitled to a salary exceed-
ing $3,OO0 a year. That was what lie was receiving while act-
ing as managing director. Although there were negotiations,
no agreement was corne to for an increase. The defendant re-
fused to accept an offer of $5,00 for the current financial
year as lie wished to, leave himself free to sever bis connection
at any time. As a matter of fact he did sever lis connection
within a week or ten days afterwards.

I agree with the trial Judge and the majority of the
Divisional Court that under the circumstances no0 satisfactory
grounds appear for allowing him for the time lie remained
in the plaintiffs' service a greater rate than bis former salary-.

An objection was taken that the plaintiff company had be-
fore action sold or transferred ail its property and riglits, ini-
cluding the riglit to recover from the defendant, to another
cornpany. The learned trial Judgc in declining to give effect
to the objection reserved leave to the plaintiffs to add the
rther cornpany if necessary. It does not; appear that any notice
of such an assignrnent had been given to the defendant by the
other icornpany. It had not, therefore, put itscif in a position
to sue, even if thc assigument was sucli as to pass the rîght.
And there is no0 reason why the plaintiffs jointly should flot
be entitled to sue as trustees for the parties beneficially inter-
csted: Pringle v. Huston (1909), 19 O.L.R. 652, at pp. 655,
657, and cases cited.

As to the cross-appeal, I agrec witli the learned trial Judge
and the Divisional Court. The item of $437.17 lias given nie
some concern, but upon consideration, I amn not preparedt to
differ from the conclusion rcached by my learned brothers.

In xny opinion, the judgment should be varied by dedueting
the two items of $94.56 and $128.81, makîng together bhe suma o!
$223.37; but in view of the defendant's contentions upon t.he
whole case this should not affect the coets of the appeal.

With the above variation in the judgrncnt the appeal should
ho disxnissed, and thc cross-appeal sliould also, be disxnissed,
both witli costs.

ImcAuF., J.A., and MAGEE, J.A., agreed.

Mmmvii, J.A., dissented in part, for reasons stated in
writing, 'being oýf opinion that a further deduction should hc
made, and that there should be 'no eosts of the appeal or cross-
appeal.
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MARdin 24TH, 1911.

REX v. LEE.

iinal Law--Gold and Silver Marking Act-Guarantee of
Lastrng Q'uality-Authority of Parliament and of Provincial
Legîslature-Overlapping of Legislation-Ultra Vires.

ase stated by one of the Judges of the County Court of
ç, by whom the defendant was convicted of a breach of the
I and Silver Marking Act, 7-8 Edw. VII. ch. 30 (D.).

rhe case wa.s heard by Moss, C.J.O., GA.nRow, MÂAcLÂREN,
EDITH, and MAGEE, JJ.A.
1'. Waldron, for the defendant.
~Bayly, K.C., for the tJrown.

F. Jennings, for the Minister of Justice.

4ffls, <J.J.O. :-The defendant was eharged before J. H1. Den-
Esquire, one of the Judges of the County Court of the

nty of York, under the provisions of the Criminal Code
ting to speedy trials of indictable offences, that he, being
ýaler in gold plate ware or the like, applied a mark to cer-

articles, to wit five rolled gold or gold-filled or clectro-
ed watch cases, guaranteeing or purporting to guarantee
uch mark that the gold in such article or part thercof wil

r or last for a specified time, contrary to the termns of the
1 and Silver Marking Act, 7-8 Edw. VII. ch. 30 (Dom.).
ig 80 charged the defendant elected to, be tried by the Judge
iout a jury and pleaded not guilty. In course of the trial
defendant by lis counsel waived ail defences except the
ýction that sub-sec. (b) of sec. 16 of the Gold and Silver
-king Act was ultra vires the Parliament of Canada and that
-efore he could not bc convieted of the charge. Counsel for
defendant stated that the defendant was flot seeking toi evade
Act, but desired to obtain a decigion as to the validity of the
slation, and there is no reason to doubt his good faith in this
>ect.
The learned Judge found the defendant guilty of the charge
pursuant to aný order of this Court stated a case and submit-
for its opinion the following question:
[s sub-sec. (b) of sec. 16 of the said Act ultra vires the Par-
ient of Canadal Sections 16 and 17 of the Act appear under
heading of "Offences and Penalties." They are the cul-
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mination of a series of provisions comprising secs. 9, 10, 11, 12,
13, 14, and 15, manifestly designed for the protection of pur-.
chasrs, intending purchasers, and the public generally, against
imposition or deception as to the quality, fineness, grade or de-
scription of the'articles therein specîied. Broadly stated, the
means adopted are (1) to render obligatory the application of
certain marks, and (2) to prohibit the application of certain
other marks to articles of the kind made, sold or brought into
Canada by a dealer, the governing purpose being the prevention
of the use of false or misleading indicia.

Section 16 reads as follows: "Everyone is guilty of an indiet.
able offence who being a dealer within the meaning of this Act-
(a) contravenes any provision of secs. 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 or 14 of
this Act; (b) makes use of any written or printed matter or îd-
vertiseinent or applies any -mark to any article, of any kind re.
ferred to in sec. 13 or in sec. 14 of this Act, or to any part of sueh
article, guaranteeing or purporting to guarantee by such matter,
advertisement or mark that the gold or silver on, or in sucb part
thereof, will wear or last for any spccifled time." Section 17
prescribes the penalties to be irnposcd in case of conviction.

The objection made to sub-sec. (b) is that it assumes to render
penal what is nothing more than the mere warranting in writ-
ing or'by means of a mark the lasting quality of the article, a
matter of contract or representation, not within the realmi of
criminal law. But assuming that to be the case, it by no means
concludes the matter. It does not follow that thcre is not re-
sident, either in the Parliament of the Dominion or in the Prti-

-vineial Legisiature, the power to declare sucli an act an offence
and to provide punishment therefor. That the Imperial Parlia-
ment possesses the power is beyond question. And it bas exer-
cised it on mueli the samne lines as in the Act in question here.

In the division of legisiative power between the Parliamnent of
Canada and the Legisiatures of the Provinces effected by the
British North America Act many fields of legislation are left
within the competence both of the Parliament and of the Legis..
latures. And, as more than once remarked, in one way of dealîig
with a particular subject it may be within sec. 91, and in anothier
way, or for another purpose, it may fali within sec. 92:- Citizena'
Insurance Co. v. Parsons, 7 App. Cas. 107, 108; Hodge v. The
Queen, 9 App. Cas. 130, per Osler, J.A., in Regina v. Wason
(1890), 17 A.R. 221, at p. 244.

The exclusive legisiative authority conferred by sec. 91 upon
the Parliament of Canada iu relation to the criminal law, in-
cluding the procedure in criminal matters, doea flot deprive the
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Lnial Legisiatures of the riglit to legisiate for the better
etion of the riglits of property by preventing fraud in re-r
1 to contracts or dealings in a particular business or trade:
is v. Wason, jsupra.
ut, on the other hand, the riglit of the Provincial Legisia-
to so legisiate does flot deprive the Parliament of its powers

lation to crixninal law.
i the case referred to, Osier, J.A., said, p. 244: "1 suppose
Il not be denied that the Parliament may draw into the
tinl of criminal law an act whieh lias hitherto 'been punish-
ouly under a Provincial statute": a fortiori where the field
îot been already oecupied by the Provincial Legisiature.
a Grand Trunli R.W. Co. v. Attorney-General of Canada,
7] A.C. 65, Lord Dunedin delivering the judgment of their
ships of the Judicial Committee, said, p. 67: "The construc-
of the provisions of the B3ritishi North America Act lias been
iently before their Lordships. It does not seem necessary to
,itulate the decisions. But a comparison of two cases deci-
in the year 1894, viz., Attorney-General of Ontario v. Attor-
jeneral of Canada, [1894] A.C. 189, and Tennant v. Union
c of Canada, [1894] A.,C. 31, seenis to estabiish these two
ositions: First, that there can be a domain in which. Dom-
i and Provincial legisiation may overlap, in1 which case
îer legfislation will be ultra vires if the field is clear, and,
idly, that if the field is not clear, and in sucli a domain
two legislations meet, tiien the Dominion legislation must
ail." Sec also La Compagnie Hydraulique de ýSt. Francois
ontinental HEeat and Liglit Co., [1909] A.C. 194.
n Regina v. Stone (1892), 23 O.R. 46, the late Mr. Justice
dealing with an Act of the Dominion Parliament, 52 Viet.

ý3, to provide against frauds in supplying of milk to cheese
,rîes, said, p. 50:"1I 'arn of opinion that the passing'of a
îneial statute within the powers of the legisiature cannot
ny wise take away from Parliament the riglit to legislate
ecting the samne matters, -and to prohibit thpTn, and to enforce
prohibition by sucli punishment; by way of fine or imprison-
t as may be deemed best."
.n this case-to use Lord Dunedin 's expression-the field is
r and no question of conflicting legislation arises. And
caugh in one way the sub-section may appear to interfere
the riglit and power to contraet, yet in another way it is the

cise of the power to prevent and punish the adoption of
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xnethods whereby the public are, or may bie exposed to deception
and imposition.

The question should bie answered in the negative.

MERDiTH, J.A., agreed in the resuit for reamons stated li
writing.

GARROW, MACLAREN, and MÂGEE, JJ.A., also concurred.

IIIGH COURT 0F JUSTICE.

CLUTE, J. MARcH 23RD, 1911.
RE ELLIOTT.

Wil-Construction-Gif t Io "Surviving Chi1dren"ý-e1atioix
to Period of Distribution.

Motion for construction of a will.
A. IH. Backus, for Hlamilton W. Howell.
A. M. Harley, for executors, and for the children of the

testator.

CLUTE, J. :-The testator by his will bequeathed to bis wîfè,
Elizabeth Ann Elliott, in lieu of dower, for hier use during bier
natural life or so long as she should remain bis widow, the
whole of bis personal property and real estate, his said wife to
support and educate the cliildren of the testator under age, and
to provide for bis unmarried daugliter Cecelia as long as she
should remain unxuarried, and in the event of lier marriage to
provide lier with a reasonable outflt, and to pay ail claiinis
against tbe said property.

The will then provides that upon thc Inarriage or deathi of
his said wife, the personal and real property "sball lie sold1
and appropriated as follows: If my said wife, Elizabeth Ann
Elliott should cesse to be my widow, $2,500O out of the proceeds
of the sale of my said property shall be invested and the interest
thereof in lieu of dower saal bie paid to the said Elizabeth Ann
Elliott during bier natural life, and as soion after xuy deease
as possible nxy executrix and executor shall pay te each of iuy
sons, Wellington Elliott, Orlin Smith Elliott, Nelson Elliott,
Alpheus Elliott and Oliver Elliott the sum of $150 and to, my
daugliter Cecelia Elliott $100, and to xuy daugliter Cornelia
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Elliott $50, said legacies not to be paid to my younger ehildren
until they attain the age of 21 year-3. And after the payment of
ail mny just debts and the before-incntioned legacies, the re-
mainder of my said property shall be (livided between iny sur-
iving ehidren, share and share alike."

The testator dicd leaving lus widow and the children above
meenjtioncd. The widow did not marry again. The legacies were
paid. Cecelia, after the testator's death, inarried Hlamilton W.
Iowell, and pre-deccased lier inother, the widow of the testator.
The widow of the testator then (lied. The said Cecelia IIowcll
mnade lier last will anud testament, whereby she bequeathcd ai
lier real and personal estate to her husband, the said Hlamilton
Wesley Ilowell.

The question for decision is as to whether the %vords "sur-
viving chidren" in the last paragraph of the will above quoted
have relation to the testator's death, or to the date of distribu-
tion.

The husband of Cecelia clainis that the words have relation
to the death of the testator, and that his wife had a vested
ixiterest as one of the ehidren of the testator and that lie is
entitled to that interest. The other chidren of the testator
elaini that the words "surviving chidren" have relation to the
date of distribution, and that they only are entitled to. the
property, to the exclusion of ('ecelia and lier reprcscntative.

In Re Miller, 2 O.W.N. 782, Middleton, J., stated the rule
that "when there is a gft t b A. for life, and after his deabli to
otliers, and any words are used in conneetion with the gift in
remainder in<licating kmurvivorship, thesè refer to the period of
distribution and flot to the deabli of the testator;" sec also
Cripps v. Walcott, 4 'Maddock 11; Naylor v. Robson, 34 Beav.
571; Marriott v. AbelI, L.R. 7 Eq. 478; RIe Garner, 3 O.W.R.
584.

This case seems to fali preeisely within that rule. But apart
from the mile, it seems to mne elcar that the Iieaning of the will
iu that the remainder of the property is to be divided between
the chuldren surviving at the time of the distribution. The lins-
band, as representing Cecelia, is not entitled.

The other children at the time of distribution are entitled to
the remainder. Costs of ail parties out of the estate; the exeeu-
tor-i' as between solicitor mund elient.

Voi.. Il. o.W.W. No. 28--33a
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BRITTON, J. MÂRcu 23un, 1911

ROBINS v. IIEES.

Sale of Land-Prî)ncpal a'nd Agent-Inioduction of Pturch4sr
-Rght to Commission.

Action to, recover a comimission for the sale of certain prop-
erty in Parkdale, in thc eircumstanees mentioned in the judg-
ment.

J.-G. O'Donoghue, for the plaintiffs.
W. N. Tilley, for the defendants.

BRITTON, J. :-The facts as I flnd thein are as follows*
Sonie time, prior to the 15th January, 1909, Mr. lices, for

the defendants, spoke to Mr. F. B. Robins concerning the, sale of
the (lefendants' valuablc Parkdale property. On the l5th Janu-
ary,, 1909, defendants wrote to Mr. F. B. Robins, enclosing a
sketch for use ie endeavouring to effeet a sale. On the sanie
day Mr. lces and Mr. Robins met, and the plaintiffs were given
the exclusive ageney for 60 dalys to seil at a price..

It was understood that the plainbiffs wcre real estate agents,
that they were acting for the defendants, and that if this sale
went through, the plaintiffs would get a commission of two and
one hall per cent. That exclusive authority to seli lapsed. After
its expiry Mr. lices told the plaintiffs that the exclusive option
was at an end, and that the (lefendants were at liberty to dciii
with any other real estate agents, and that the first one wha
brought to the defendants a person who would purchase, at a
price which the defendants would aceept, woul be given a eoen-
mission. The plaintiffs assented to this.

>In Noveinher, 1909, the plaintiffs thought they could flnd a
tenant, if the defendants would rent, and the defendants on the
lOth of November, 1909, gave to the plainiffs for 10 days fron
that date, an option to lease on terms stated. That expired.

On the 21st December, 1909, the defendants gave to the
plaintiffs aiiother option for their clients, at thé- priee of $55,000.
This expired on the 4th January, 1910. There was then noecon-
tract subsisting between these parties, that the plaintiffs would,
continue their efforts to find a purchaser. They were not hound te
do so--the defendants did not ask plaintiffs te do se, but there 'was
thec ciTer of the defendants that if a real catate agent, the plaiîntiffs,
or any other agent, introduced to the defendants a person who
w'ould purehase, and if the defendants sold te sucli persan, they
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woulîd pay to, the introducing agent the commission. The plain-
tiMf did endeavour to find a pureliaser and they found MUr.
Orville Moore, manager of the company that afterwards pur-
ehaied the property.

MNr. Frankish, a gentleman in the plaintiffs' exnploy, took
-ýfr. Moore to see the property, but Mr. M.oore did not agree
with the plaintiffs to buy, nor did he niake any offer.

Shortly after the plaintiffs had )Lr. MIoore iii hand, another
real estate agent found '.%r. Mýoore, introduced hlm to the de-
fendants, and a sale ivas made to Mr. M.Noore 's company.

The plaintiffs did not introduce Mr. Moore to the defend-
ants, did not inform. the defendants of their negotiation with
Mýr. Moore, an(1 the defendants knew nothing of Mr. Moore, nor
of the plaintiffs' efforts with him, until after a binding eontract
biad, heeu made--

Ist, with MIr. Moore's company for the sale of the property;
and 2nd. with F. H. Rloss & Co., real estate agents, for the
payment of commission to, them.

There was not under the circunistances any contract. by
which the defendants are obliged to pay any commission for
what the plaintiffs actually did. 1 think both parties were act-
îng in perfect good faith. The defendants wanted to sell, the
plaintiffs -wished to ean their commission. The mistake on the
part of the plaintiffs was that they did not, immediately after
their negotiation with Mr. Moore began, notify the defendants
of it, and if possible secure another option, or have an under-
standing that would prevent another agent from stepping in
and "'reaping where he had not sowed."

The case differs from Sager v. Sheffer, 2 O.W.N. 671, in this
.- that there, the parties were brouglit together by the aet of the
plaintiff, there the plaiîtiff notificd the defendant that he, the
plaintiff, had taken the purchaser to sc the property. "The
eontinuity was flot broken"ý-the parchaser was first introduced
by the plaintiff to the owner. llere, the plaintiffs, after the con-
tract o! sale, but before the commission was paid over to, other
agents, told the defendants that tîje plaintiffs had introduced
Mýr. Moore to the propcrty, but that is not sufflcient to create
liability for commission.

In Munseli v. Clements, L.R. 9 C.P. 139, the contract with
the plaintiffs, who, were house-agents, was, that the plaintiffs
were to receive a commission of 21/ per cent. if they found a
purehaser, but one guinda only for their trouble, if the premises
were sold ".without their intervention," and the question was
one ýo! fact, viz., whether, the purchaser had become such
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through the plaintiffs' intervention, in other words, whether the
plaintiffs had proved themselves entitled under the very words
of the contraet.

That case does iiot help the plaintiffs in the present casel.
The sale in this case, to entitie the plainifs to recover a

commission, must lic a sale to a purehaser, introduced by the
plaintiffs to the defendants. It was flot sufficient, under the
contractual relation existing between the plaintiffs and defend-
ants, to aceompany to the property the person who ultimately
bouglit.

The case most relied upon by the plaintiffs was the recent
case of Bureheil v. Gowrie, L1910] A.C. 614, but that cam does
not apply, having regard te the contraet between the parties.
1 amn obliged, upon the evidence, to flnd as a fact that the plain-
tiffs did flot bring the actual purehaser into relation with the
defendants before a sale honestly made by the defendants
through other real estate agents, and without any knowledge
that the plaintiffs liad seen the purchaser.

I have looked at the other cases eited, espeially those given
111 Evans' Remuneratien of Commission Agents, 2nd ed., pp. 107,
et seq., and I cau find ne authority for the allowanee to the
plaintiffs of the commission, or of any suin upon quantum
meruit, in this case.

The action will be dismissed with coats.

DIVISIONÂL CouRT. MARin 21mD, 1911.

1RE ANGUS AN]) WIDDIFIELD.

Corporation-B y-aw Passed by Blectors-Application to Qtuask
-Consent b1, Parties-Lmitation of Power of Court to
Quash-Jttrsdicto.

Appeal of M. Angus from the order of MEIpdoITII, C.J.O.P.,
refusing te quash a by-law of the township of Widdifleld tc> raise
$33,000 for the purpose of improving streets and sewers.

The appeal was heard by Boxim, C., LATCHToio, and Mmt.-
TON, JJ.

J. M. Ferguson, for the appellant.
'W. IL. Irving, for the township.

BOYD, C. :-By-law 150 of the township of Widdifield wua
for the raising of $33,000 for the improvement of atreets, sewets,
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etc., and wa.s voted on by the electors and a sufficient mai ority
of votes cast in its favour.

Anf application wvas nmade to quash the by-law on varions
grounds, which being heard before MERiDITH, C.J.C.P., ivas
disinissed without costs.

An appeal was taken froin that order toi the Dîiîsional Court,
and on the inatter bcing reached, counsel appeared for both
aides, applicant and corporation, and consented to the by-law
being quashed.

The by-law being passcd upon by the electors cannot be re-
pealed by the independent action of thc council, and if so, the
council cannot validly consent to its bcing quashed by the Court.

The surnmary power of intervention given to the Court is to,
bc exereised according to the directions of the statute. The
power to, quash is given when the by-law appears to, be illegaI,
either on its face or by extraneous evidence. In this case the
tby-law hma been declared valid, and the consent to quash is flot
based on any concurrence of opinion on the part of counsel that
the by-law is illegal, but only for the reason that it is now con-
bidered to be inconvenient or undcsirable to prosecute in actual
operations. But these considerations and this consent do flot
give jurisdietion to quash the by-law as invalid wlien it does flot
Rppear to be so in fact or in law.

Neither a corporation nor a cornpany can do what is beyond
its legal powers, by sixnply going into Court and consenting to a
judginent whieh orders that the thing shall be done: sec Great
Northi-Wýest Central R.W. Co. v. Charlebois, [1899] A.C., nt
p. 124.

The appeal înay be struck off the Iist, but no other order
should be mnade on titis application.

LÂTCuFoRtD and ýmDDLETON, JJ., agreed.

DIvisioNAL CouR.T. MARCII 23an, 1911.

KCAISERIIOF v. ZUBER.

,Iortgagc-Power of Sale-D ut y of Alortgagee-Allegcd Sale
ai Uiadervalue-Withdrawci of Bid-Advertisemcnt and
Coniditions of Sale.

Appeal by the defendants Zuber and Roos fromn the judg-
Ment Of CLUTE, J., setting aside the sale of certain property to
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The appeal was heard by BoyD, C., LATCHFPORD, and Mmmx-.
TON, JJ.'

G. Il. Watson, K.C., for the appellants.
M. Secord, and If. White, for the plaintiffs.

BoYD, C. :-The learned Judge has by taking the mortgagee
as a trustee for the mortgagor put hîm in a more difficuit and
responsible position than is provided for in the inortgage con-
tract. 1 quote the words of Lindley, L.J., in Kennedy v. De
Trafford, [1896] 1 Ch. at p. 772: "A mortgagee la not a trustee
of a power of sale for the mortgagor at ail; his right la to look
af ter himseîf first. But he is not at liberty to look after his own
interests alone, and it is not right, or proper, or legal, for hlm,
either frauduiently, or wilfully, or reekiessiy, to, sacrifice the
property of the mortgagor; that is ail."

The sale resulted in a disposai of the property for its fair
value, perliaps even for its futll value according to the evideuce,
and this was hardly questioned on the argument. There la a
remarkable concurrence between mortgagor and mortgagee as
to the value of what was being sold. The reserved bld fixed by
the vendôr (which was kept secret) was $39,000. The secretary
of the plaintiff company was instruced to bld about $40,000.
Hie8 only bld was $39,000. The place was sold for $39,500. This
being so, the reasons for interfering with the sale must ho cogent,
and established by clecar and satisfactory evidence. If the sale
is at an undervalue, slight evidence of collusion may sufilce to
invalidate the proceeding, and ln this case, to my mind, the
evidence in that direction is of the slightest character. I would
disniss as of ininor importance ail the complaints as to the
manner and form of advertising, and as to the framing of, and
changes in the conditions of sale. These have been in effeot
passed upon already in the application for injunction, and
have not been deemed of sufficient importance to invoke the
intervention of the Court. Lord ilerscheil ln the appeal of
Kennedy v. De Trafford, [1897] A.C., at p. 185, approved cl the
language I have quoted, and said it was ail covercd really by say-
ing that the mortgagee should " exercise the power in good faith. 1
In this case the mortgagee acted through a reputable solicitor
who prepared the papers and framed the conditions. One mat-
ter was much commented on, that originaily, the conditions
provided that no bid should be retracted, but that after the in.
junction motion thîs was changed by deletîon. Now I notice
It'la said In the latest publication dealing with this subjeet that
it lu doubtful if the condition againet withdrawal of a bid (be..
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fore the fai of the hammer) can be enforced. Like every other
offer, the bid may probably be withdrawn before acceptance,
even though it is otherwise stipulated in the conditions of sale.
Eneyc. of Forms, vol. 12, 1). 276 (g) 1907. Sueli a restrictive
condition in the standing conditions of the Court is operative
to bind the persans who consent to the sale and their agents:
Freer v. Ilimner, 14 Sim. 391; Williamns on Vendor and Pur-
chaser, ed. of 1903, vol. 1., p. 18.

The decision in effect rests ultiniately on the finding that,
while there was no bargain, there ivas a tacit understanding
between Roos and Zuber (ixc., the purebaser and the mortgagee)
by which Rocs niight either rent or buy after lie was the pur-
ehaser, and that wvas understood hy both b<.forc the sale.

Upon thec facts in proof this Nvould seem to be a very round-
about way of carrying out what is said to be the upperinost mat-
ter in Zuber's mind, titat of getting the property. The land.
was tiot really worth the amount of incînabranees iipon it, and
thei( process of foreelosure would .have been a simple way of
extinguishing the c<juity of redcxnption. Unless the evidence
goeq to establish the conclusion that the sale wau a sham and
that Roof; bouglit the property for the mortgagee, it faîls short
of what is needed for the suceess of the plaintiff-however inuch
orie may conjecture of tric<cry and collusion.

1 should say, on the evidence, that the sale was openly and
fairly conducted and a good price obtained for the land; there
is no evidence that the sale was darnaged or in any way prejudi-
vial]y affected by the advcrtising or the conditions, which werc
adver-sely comnflnte(l on at the trial and iu the judgment. As
à iratter of fact, persons interested in the equity of rederuption,
or i the interest of the inortgagor coinpany, attended at the
sale and made moek biddings to swell the price, and in trath to
ereate the difficulty an(l confusion which is now relied on as
evidence of collusion betwecn Rocs and Zuber.

The property was run up to $43,500 by a bidder ealled Fish,
but he was an unknown person anid the auctioncer stayed the
sale at this point of highest bidiîng to ascertain Fish's coin-
petency to pay the deposit of 20 per cent. Fish undcrtook to
get the lnoney, and this lie failed to do after a reasonable time
hadi been allowed. The sale liad heen adjourned for haîf an hour
for this purpose, and, Fish having disappeared, the property

waagain put up. The auctioneer proposed to do so at the ncxt
highest figure, but Roos withdrew bis bld, and afterwards when
the property wau put up at large lie bid $39,500, nt which it was
knoeked down to hirn. This wa~s $3,500 less, than bis former re-
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tracted bidding but wvas stili a good price according to the evid-
ence. This misearriage is to lie attributed rather to, the eager-
ness of the parties interested in the equity of redenîption than
to, any supposed collusive scheme between Roos and Zuber, as
to ivhÎch the evidence is uneertain and elusive.

What is relied upon as evidence are some admissions made
respectively by Rocs and Zuber. The witness WVeber saw Zuber
on the day after thc sale and askcd about the sale of the Walker
buse, and Zuber said, " This trip I get it. " Zuber's acount
is that what lic refcrred to was his money, that the place had
been sold to a mnan Roos whe could pay the price.

The other bit of evidene is a conversation of Roos with ',%r.
and Mrs. Cardy. Thcy fix the date as in August-it is proved
beyond reasonable doubt that it was in November, aftcr a letter
to Roos from, Cordon widch was dated November 19. This was
read to Mr. Cardy and it was about buying the place by, Gordon
from* Roos. Cardy wanted ta leave the Walker llause and bie
says Roas said, "I would not at thc present time; 1 did flot buy
it for inyseif; 1 bought it for another party, but you can go and
sec Mr. Zuber because we would like ta have you here." Mrs.
Cardy heard part of the conversation anîd, aconding ta lier ver-
sion, Roos said hoe had baughit thc Walker House for saine one
not for huxnself. Hie s nid that Zuhor would flot want it for lin..
self, thathle would be likcly to, lase it to, some one, and ta go
and see hlm.

Zuber says there was no taIk wvith Roas befare the sale, but
that afterwards Roas said that lie would give Zuber the flrst
chance of leasing the propcrty. Roos says hie did nat say to
Candy, or ini presence of Mrs. Cardy, that lie did buy the Walker
House for hirnself, or that lie liad bouglit it for Zuber, but that
lie told Cardy hoe cauld go and sec Zuber whao land the promise
of the lease.

It is very unlikcly that in a talk whcerc the Gaordon offer to
buy froin Roos was bcing spoken of ta (Jardy, and the botter rend,
that Roos shoubd volunteen the statement that lie had flot bought
for himself. It is very easy ta, sc how the Cardys rnay have
misuinderstood what was said, viz., that Roas liad xîat bouiglit the
house with the view af going into it or runnîng it hisasceif but
with a vîew of renting it ta soute one, and tInt lie had given
Zuber the first chance ta rent. I have na neason ta doubt tlic
distinct evidence on this head of Zuber and boas, confirmed ns
the latter is by his book-kceper, Illidge (wvho, lîawever, as Mrs.
Cardy did not hear the whole conversation). The evidence in
îny estimation fails far short of proving that Roas was merely
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a nominal purcliaser, and that lie was acting for Zuber in the
acquisition of the property.

The cae cited of Roberts v. Bozon, 3 L.J. Ch. 113 (1825),
to show wrong conduct in the sale, depends on the conditions of
sale there imposed, and it was the case of a trustee proper. The
condition was that the vendor shall be at liberty "to put up the
peroperty" as and from the bidding îmmediately preeeding the
bidding of the defaulting party. The Chancellor thouglit that
by the conditions the parties stipulated with each other that, if
the person who is declared the best bidder did not make good liîs
offer, and if they at the same time procecd to another sale, the
property shall be put up at the next best bidding; and it was
not competent for any one to bid downwards; fromn the next best
bidding, and his opinion was that the Court would flot carry out
a bale when the next best bidder had been allowed to, purchase
at a Iower price. This is flot the decîsion but it is reported as
"ésemnble." But giving it full Wveight, bere, there wus no accept-
oùnce of any restrictive condition as to the inanner of sale, there
ii the intervention and disturbance eaused by mock bidding,
there, is no application to the Court to inhibit the completion of
the sale, and there is no0 breacli of trust by the trustee failing to
realise the best priee.

My conclusion is that the action fails and should be dismissed
with ail eosts to be paid by plaintiff.

LATcuFoRD and MIDDLETON, JJ., concurred.

MIODLDITON, J. MIARcii 24TnI, 1911.
RE McEWEN.

McEWEN v. GRAY.

iUl-Co-nstructiont-Provisionb for W'idowý-Zartîal Intestacy-
Electîon-Trust for Conversion--h'cal or Personal Estate-
Devolu lion of Esta tes Àct-Ri.qht of WlViow Io Share in
Surpl us.

Motion by the executors of the estate of C. McEwen for an
order construing the will of the testator.

J. Ilarley, K.C., for the executors.
W. 'M. McEWen, for the widow.
W. 0. Chishoini, K.C., for James G. McEwen, a son.
J. R. Meredith, for the infant.
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MHIDDLETON, J. :-The testator, who died 9th June, 1897, by hie
will dated 7th June, 1897, gave his wife $1,000 ini lieu of dowêr
and, after certain other legacies, including $1,000 to each of his
two sons on attaining majerity, directed his executors to convert
his real and personal estate into money and to invest the same
after payment of his debts and legacies, other than the legacies
to his sons, and to use the income for the maintenance of his sons
during minority, and upon their attaining majority te pay thein
their legacies.

One son is now of age and the other is stili an infant.
The lands have been sold and affer payment of ail debts

and legacies some $6,000 stili remains.
The testator died intestate as te this.
The widow elaims te be entitled te share in this sum, notwith.

standing her election te take under the will. This election 18 by
instrument of 3Oth November, 1897.

The questions that arise are most interesting and important.
I do net think it necessary te go behind Pickcring v. Staxu-

ford (1797>, 3 Ves. 332. In that case the testator made certain
provision for his wife in bar and satisfaction of any and al
dlaims eut of his realty and personalty. The residue was given
in trust for charity, but se much a s was invested in real securi t ies,
by reasen of the mortmain acts, could net; be taken by the chari-
ties. The question was, ceuld the widow take her third, net-
withstanding the will and her election. Sir R. P. Arden, M.R.,
determined. in faveur of the widow on the strength of an unre-
portedl decision of Lord Cowper, basing his decision upon thi.s
principle: "Where a testater bas given his wife that provision
which lie ieant te lie a satisfaction for any dlaim, she xnight have
against the other objeets of his bounty, if by any accident those
objects should lie unable toe daim the benefit; of that exclusion, no
other person should set it up against the widew." The Master o!
the Relis was then reversing his former opinion in deference to,
Lord Cowper 's views, and it is clear that he was net wholly con-
verted, as lie says: "If a man devises his real estate £rom his beir
after giving bis widow a provision in lieu, satisfaction and
bar of dower, and the devisee dies in the life of the deviser, i5
there any doubt that the heir would take the estate and bar the
widow of dower? That is net doubted, and yet it is extremely
difficult net te argue in faveur of the widow in that case, as in
thîs it is argued against the next of kmn . . . .but there are
distinctions. . . . The testator muet lie supposed te menu it in
faveur ef bis real estate at ail events and into whosesoever bands
it shail corne." This distinction se attempted te lie drawn, and
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this refusei of the M-aster of the Rolis to f uIly acccpt the conse-
quences of the doctrine of Lord Cowper have been the occasion of
roucli controversy.

In Leake v. Robinson (1817), 2 Mer. 363, at p. 394, Sir W.
Grant, who was one of the counsel in Pickering v. Stamford, in
a sijuilar case takes "the widow's right to be settled by Pickering
v. Stamford. " Lord Eidon, who ivas also of counsel in Pickering
Y. Stainford, in Garthshorc v. Chalie (1804), 10 Ves. 1, a case
upon a settiement, refers to the "doctrine upon a wvill" as "very
welI stated in Pickering v. Stamford and agreeing ivitl that case
which is an authority, that the wvidow is not barred in sucli a case
beause the intention was to bar hier from hier thirds, for the sake
of persons under that instrument to take the residue," and then
proceeds to discuss the case in hand.

In Lett v. Randali (1855), 3 Sm. & Giff. 83, the whole inatter
in again discusscd by Stuart, V.C., and a distinction is suggested,
based upon the argument of counsel in iPickering v. Stamford,
between cases in which property actually disposed of by the ivili
becomes distributable by reason of some unforeseen accident, and
cases in which the testator does not in any way deal with some
portion of his property.

Attention is also drawn to the formn by which the testator
exelades from participation in his estate, and cases in which the
teatator attempts to exelude ail his heirs or ail bis next of kmn
wîthout niaking any disposition of bis estate are shewn to stand
by thenselves, as the only way in which a mnan can avoid the con-
sequenees of intestacy is by making a will disposing of his pro-
perty. The resuit is well summed up in the lust paragrapli: IlThe
exclusion by declaration of one or some only of the next of kin,
if it is -valid, must enure to the benefit of the rest and bas the
sanie effeet as a gift by implication to them of the share of those
who are excludcd . . . , but if by will, certain terms or a cer-
tain condition, be annexed to a gift, those ternis as mucli bind the
objeet of the gift who acccpts it as if lie contracted to, abide by
the ternas or conditions. This is an essential element in the law
of election. As there is found in the present case an intestacy
upon the face of the will, with language excluding the widow
in absolute and comprehensive ternis £rom any further share of
the test4itor 's property in whatever way it may accrue, I can
find no authority to justify the Court in holding that having
enjoyed the annuity she or lier representatives are entitîed to
any share of the property 110w to be distributed."

The editors of this report in a note say: IllHow this is to be
reconciled with the course of reasoning of Lord Alvanley and
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Lord Loughborough in Pickering v. Stamford, where both thea.
great Judges express themselves so strongly against looking into
the will Vo find the intention i11 such a case, it is not easy to see
unless upon the view pressed in the argument of Sir 'William
Grant as to the difference in such a case of the testator- not mak-
ing a complete disposition, and making a disposition that by an
unforeseen accident totally fails, the argument being that in the
latter case the exclusion is meant merely in favour of the persons
to whom the will expressly gave the wvhole of the rest of the
property. .. . If that be the principle of the decision in
IPickering v. Stamford, it cannot apply to, a case where on the
face of the will there is an intcstacy as to a great part of the
estate."

In 16 R.R. 187, in a note by one of the editors to Leake v.
Robinson, after discussing Pickering v. Stamford, it is said: " It
may be obscrved that the law as thus settled does flot prevent a
testator from cffectually bequeathing property to his wife in bar
of her claim to ber distributive share in his undisposed of per-
sonal estate. For if a testator thus contemplates a partial in-
testacy, and clearly shews that sucli a testamcntary provision is
intended to operate in favour of ber next of kmn claiming under
such intestacy, the widow may be put to, her election, or suchi a
provision may even operate as an ultimate disposition of the
residue in favour of the next of kmn to the exclusion of the
widow. " The latter paragraph is justified hy a decision of V.C.
Hall in Bund v. Green, 12 Ch. D. 819, where a testator said in
so many words that A. & B., two of bis next of kmn, in considera-
tion of certain provisions were to be excludcd f rom the distribu-
tion of any personial estate as to which be died intestate.

[]leference Vo Davidson v. B3oomer, 18 Gr. 475.]
In Hlamilton Trustees v. Boyes (1898), 25 R. 899, sub nommne

Naismith v. Boyes, [1899] A.C. 495, principles are laid down
that, it appears to me, must govern the question. By his will the
testator made certain provisions for bis wife and children whichi
were '"to be in full of ail dlaims by tbem for terce, jus relictie,
legitim, or otherwisc." Owîng to, unexpected events there was a
partial intestacy-the question was, did this provision exclude the
wife and children from sharing, and thougli this case migbt have
been-determined upon the principle above indicated that a test-a-
tor cannot prevent bis beirs and next of kmn taking wben there is
an intestacy, Lord McLaren says this: "I think we must apply
to this clause of exclusion the ordinary and time-honoured pria.
ciple of construction thaï such clauses are intended to, enable f u11
effect to be given to tbe testator's testamentary dispositions by
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putting ail persons who take benefits front the w'ill under a dis-
ability to put forward legal claims which wvou1d have the effect of
withdrawing something from the estate disposed of. As regards
ail that rernains over when the provisions of the will are satisfied,
ini this case the whole residue, the Iaw of intestaey takes effect
jaist as if it had been formally excepted from the will." This
statemient is accepted without modification by Lord llalsbury
and, Nvith somne qualification, by Lord Watson, who points out
that there is flot a strict analogy between the Englisli and Scotch
law.

Lord Shand quotes Pickering v. Stamford, and accpts as Iaw
Lord Cowper's earlier decision and shews that the difference
between the riglit of the widow under English and Scotch law can
Ynake no difference, as the question arises on the will. Lord
Davey quotes from Pickering v. Stamford thc passage froin Lord
Alvanley's judgment extractcd above and says that it expresses
the doctrine of English law, though lie concurs in the view that
in the case in hand the testator elected to die intestate with tlue
uisua.l result. The quotation of these two eonfiieting statements
hy different Lords, without comment or attempt at reconciliation,
dues not clear the situation.

In the resuit, I think, this testator intended to prevent his
wife asserting dower in the lands in question to the prejudice
of the sciieme of bis will, i.e., an immediate sale of the lands, and
that having electcd to accept the benefit offcred by the will she
eannot assert any dlaim against the lands, but, as to the pro-
eeeds of the lands flot disposed of, lie died intestate, and that
the ividow has the samie right in the surplus as if the testator on
the face of his wvill had declared that it was to be so distributedl.

Whether this surplus descends as realty or personalty is a
question of diflculty. The will contain an imperative direction
to sell, and a sale was clearly neccssary for the workîng out of the
Fleeme of the will. It is not the case of an asset not being deait
withi by the wîll, but of failure of the testator to deal with the
proceeds resulting from the conversion. At one time the execu-
tors nuight have taken beneficially, but now there clearly is a
resulting trust in favour of cither the heirs at law or next of kmn.

The cases shew that thougli this fund is personalty the heir
at law takes. The testator did not intend to divert the land
fromn his heir and prefer bis next of kin and so, though the heir
mnust take as personalty, lie and not the next of kin, takes. see, for
examnple, Re Richerson, [1892] 1 Ch. 379.

1 have been unable to find any case dealing with the right of
the widow, but cannot see why this fund should flot be deait with
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as thougli it were land and quite apart from, any provisions in
the will, as the wilI lias flot in any way deait Nvith it. The wvidowv
eau elect under the Devolution of Estates Act to take a third of
this fund.

If I amn wrong, and this is personalty, then the widow on the
intestacy takes a third.

If rcgarded from tlie »standpoint of election, the testa-
tor by lis will has said to his widow: "I will give you $1,000
if you bar your dower on the"sale by my executors of this land,
and the proceeds are then (subjeet to, tlie legacies and charge for
maintenance) to be divided between you and my sons as the laiv
directs." And to this the widow lias assented, and I can flnd
nothing indicating an intention on the testator's part to exclude
lier from participatiug in tliis distribution.

ThIe instrument of election was drawn so as to, release tii.
riglit tlie widow had to share. It was conceded tliat it eould
flot stand as a bar to tlie widow's riglit (if sli liad any such
right) to share in the estate. To remove it f rom tlie way and an
enable tlie question to be considered upon the merits, tlie action
of McEwen v. Gray was instituted aud in it judgment may go
vacating tliat instrument so far as it purports to deal with the.
right of tlie widow to eleet under sec. 4 of the Devolution of
Estates Act, or in so far as it in any way affects lier riglits to the.
fuud in question, but allowiug it to stand as an election to take
under the. will and as a bar of dower.

The costs of ail parties and of the Officiai Guardian, both of
the motion and action, sliould be paid out of the estate. Execu.
tors' as between soicitor and client.

DivisioNÀL COUR.T. MÂRCH 25TU, 1911.

CLARKSON v. ANTIPITSKY.

Coitrat-Areeentfor Remuneratio*--Con/lict of Evidený#~
-Question of Fact-Function of Appellate Court.'

Appeal by tlie plaintiff f rom the Couuty Court of York to
recover $300, being balance alleged to b. owing front the defon-
dants to the plaintiff.

The appeal was lieard by FALCONBRIDOE, C.J.K.B., BRIrrOI;
aud SuTuImtLA»~, Ji.

A. MeGregor, for the plaintiff.
A. F. Lobb, for thie defenidants.
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FÀLc0NBRIDGE, C.d. :-This is a mere question of fact. The
alleged agreement for remuneration was flot repugnant to, and
need not necessarily have been embodied in, the 'vritings.

I amrn ot prepared to say that, on the perusal of the evidence
and exhibits, I should have arrived at the same conclusion as
did the learned trial Judge.

But he saw the witnesses, and gave credit to the defendant 's
testirnony, and it is not a case in which. it can be said that lie drew
the wrong inference from, facts niot in dispute as in Beal v.
Michigan Central R.R. Co., 19 O.L.R. 502.

The appeal must be dismissed with costs.

BRIrroN and SUTIIERLAND, JJ., agrecd in the resuit, giving
reasons in writing.

BÂNK OP COMMERCE V. FITZGERALD-MA'ISTER IN CHAMBERS-
MARdI 23.

Plcading-Statement of Claim-Colourable Sale at Und-er-
value by Mortgagee-Parties.] -The plaintiffs brouglit an ac-
tion, asking to have it declared that certain assets belonged to
the defendant, their debtor, and should be applied in payment
of his debts. The defendant then moved before pleading to
have the mortgagees of the property added as parties defendant,
or to have struek out s0 inueh of the statement of claim as al-
leged that sales were made at an undervalue to the defendant 's
wNife. CARTWRIOHIT, M.C. (after setting out the facts) :-It is to
lie observed that no relief of any kind is being asked against
the mortgagee companies. They are not being askcd to account
for selling at an undervalue. It would therefore be impossible
to have them added as parties. It is scarcely necessary to say
that a plaintiff cannot lbe obliged to take action againat those
whom he does not wish to attaek-subject to this proviso, that
his action will not be defective withont their presence before the
Court. It was strongly urged by counsel for the defendant
that plaintiffs should lot; be allowed to give proof of a sale at an
wfndervalue unless the mortgagecs were parties to the action.
Buit this position, thougli at first it may seer n ot unreasonable,
canniot be niaintained. The statement of dlaim, looked at as a
whole, as it mnust be on a motion of this kind, states in conforxnity
v ith the ruIe the material facts on which the plaintiffs rely to
prove their case. After Millington v. Loring, 6 Q.B.D. 190, and
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such cases in our own Courts as Stratford Gas Co. v. Gordon, 14

P.R. 407, the defendants cannot objeet that too mueli is stated in

their adversaries' pleading. What the statement of claim does, as

I understand it, is te set out in chronological order, and with per-.

haps more than ordinary fulness of detail, the varions links in the

series of events which, as the plaintiffs allege, shew that withiin 1es

than two years after the reeovery of their judgment (which at that

time must have exccedcd with interest and costs, $61,000), the de-

fendant, their debtor, devised and carried out a seheme by which

he got back possession of ail his assets through sales to his Nwif e b>'

the mortgagees, and whieli have now under the ternas of the two

trust decds executed by her been in'effeet put under lis dominion.

Then if ail this be so and can be provcd.to the satisfaction

of the Court, the relief asked for must be granted. As the lead-

ing stands it does not seem to be open to objection. lad the

details been omitted ivhieh the defendants now ask to have ex-

cised, there wonld probably (if not certainly) have been a de-

mand for particulars shcwiug, for instance, why it wvaq claimned

that the sales to Mrs. Fitzgerald were only colourable and that

the assets were held by lier ini trust for her husband, etc. The

motion will be dismissed withi costs to the plaintîffs in the cauise.,

The defendants may have eight days fnrther to plead if desired.

W. R. Meredith, for the motion. P. Aylesworth, contra.

Tuncol!rn v. FiNxFIsTEiN-MASmTER iN CHAmBERS-,MIRCU 124,

Place of Trial Namecl in Wit-Notice of Trial at Dîfferai;t

Place-Motion Io Set sdeC ts1- tinby the defendant

to set aside notice of trial'under cireumstances stated ln the

judgment. CARTWRIGHIT, M.C. :-On l2th Angnst, 1908, the usual

order was made under Rule 162 for issue and service of writ and

statement of claim on defendant at Winnipeg. Service was

effected on lOth September. The statement of claim, as served,

did nlot name any place of trial, thongli the writ named Toronto,

improperly. Afterwards, on September 2nd, the statement of

claim was flled, and in this North B3ay is namned as the place

of trial. In the copy of writ served on defendant North Bay'

had teen first written, but this was struck out and Toronto given

instead. Toronto alone is named in the original writ. The de-

fendant appeared, but the pleading8 were afterwards noted

against him for default of defence (too soon as the practice now

is). This was afterwards set aside on his application, Marci,
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1909. The proceedings then went on. A. statement of defenee was
delivered and affidavits on Production made on both sides.
Joinder of issue was delivered on l7th March, 1909, and jury
notice served'a few days later. No further steps were taken
until on or about 9th March inst., the plaintiff gave notice of
trial for the jury sittings at North Bay on 3rd April next. And
a week later the defendant moved to set this notice aside because
the only place of trial nanmed by, plaintiff in the papers scrved
on defendant was Toronto, assuming that this was validly done
by being naxned in the writ. I think the motion is properly con-
eeived. After ail that has been done by defendant since the
acetion began he could flot successfully move against the state-
ment of elaim as irregular. But ho cannot unreasonably allege
that he is now taken by surprise by the attempt to -have a trial
.9t North Bay. The best disposition of the matter now would
Beem to be to allow the plaintiff to amend by naxning North Day
as the place of trial and consent to strike out the jury notice
go that the case ean go to the May non-jury sittings. If he does
not choose to, do this, then the order will be merely to let hlm
amend the statement of claim and let the notice of trial stand,
with liberty to defendant to move to postpone if unprepared
for trial as îs probably the case; in which cirent he niay possibly
have costs of that motion as well. As the whole dificulty has
arisen through the fault of plaintiff, the costa of'this motion
mnust be to defendant in any cirent. J. Hl. Spence, for the defend-
ant. J. P. MacOregor, for the plaintiff.

11zGINS V. CONIÂGAS REDUCTION CO. AND ONTARIO POWER CO.-
MASTEM IN CHAMBERS;-MARcn 24.

Change of Venue-Alleged Inconvenience to BusinessjI-
Motion by the defendants to change venue from, Cayuga to Wel-
land or St. Catharines. The plaintiff sued as administrator of
F. Egester, who was killed on lst June last, when in the employ-
ment of the Ontario Power Co., through neglect on the part of
one or both defendants to shut off the electrie current freux a
line which deceased was instructed to repair or handle. The
deceased apparently left neither widow nor children. The
action was ouly begun on 28th February, and is brought, on
behaif of hie parents. The delay is stated to have arisen from
the difflculty of getting into communication with the parents,
and obtaining the necessary renunciations and authority for
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the 'issue of' letters of' aduiinistration . CARTWRIGHT,> M.(

(after statinIg facts as above> :-The 'father lias no4t y

been lIocated. ýThe iother resides in Manitoba andl' :

sworn to be now on lier way to give evidence at the 'tri;

on the 4th April next as to the support reeived by lier froin tli

deceased. She is also said to lie over 60 years of age aud withoi

means'te, pay the expense of another jeurney to and fron 'Manl

teba if the case is postponed, as it wvou1d bie if this motioni su

ceeds. The possibility of losing material evidence of oth<

necessary witnesses in such an eveiît is aiso pointed eut. 'Pl
defendants base their application on the inconvenience-# to thev

business which will be occasioned by talziîg their 6 or 7wtns

to Cayuga. The difference in expense as between that plaee ar

Welland would net be sufficient for success. Indeed, it wa.5 i'

even suggested on the argument. But the inconvenience( of wl

nesses is'not of weight unless in the case of public offi-er-s.

the absence of these witnesses wvill really be injurieusý te t]

defendants thcy will ne doulit lie able to niake such iii arranig

mcent as will largely, if not altogetiier, prevent any sro dai

age. The patent fact that unless the trial goes on now at Cay141V

it cannotib li ait until the next Assizes is suffieient, uinder 't

other facts deposed te on both sidc's, te preclude nie f romn grai

ing the motion. The notice aise stated that the dlefendanit ooi

pany"'couil net prepare for trial at Cayuga on 4th 'PrlT

is repeatedl in one et the affidavits, but without any rea.soi s h)eu

given. It was net mentioned, or if so, was certainly neot pre~s

on the argument. The motion is <lisiissed with cost.s in t

cause. Hl. H. Collier, K.C., for Coniagaq Ce. R. J. McGe(owv2

for the other defendants. T. F. Battle, for the plaintiff.


